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AGENDA FOR THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 

JANUARY 27, 2013 

Opening Prayer 

Lunch 

Approval of 2012 meeting minutes 

Sr. Warden's Report 

Jr. Warden's Report 

Treasurer's Report 

New Business 

Questions/Answers for the good of the Church 

Announcement of new Vestry members 

Closing remarks/ prayer 





ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
January 29, 2012 

The meeting opened with lunch and a prayer by Dr. Harding at 11:20. 

Written reports packet distributed. 

Karen Slobodi~ Senior Warden, called the meeting to order. 

Minutes from last year's meeting were approved by John Ochap and seconded by Lani Temple. 
Motion carried. 

Senior Wardens Report 
Karen gave a summary ofher written report. She reported on the hard work of the vestry during 
2011, the calming presence that The Rev. Marty Wright brought to St. Stephen's, our limited 
finances, and the positive impact The Rev. Dave Kinsey has had on the congregation. Karen 
reported that Fr. Kinsey will begin as Priest in Charge of St. Stephen's on February 1, 2012. 

Junior Warden's Report 
John Ochap had nothing to add to the written report. He asked for any questions about 
the building/property of the church. There were no questions. 

Treasurer's Report 
JoAnn Pratt shared the yearly expenses, December expenses, and the Summary of Accounts 
from the endowments of St. Stephen's from December. This information was included on the last 
two pages of the Parish report packet. JoAnn shared that the church has been pulling over 
$1800.00 a month to cover expenses since before the split in the church. 

Ethel Balas stated that giving must increase to keep the church going. She quoted Fr. ~ey, 

"don't give until it hurts, give until it feels good." 

Stewardship and Finance Committee Report 
Lani Temple introduced the members of the Finance Committee stating that it is a group effort 
working with the financial decisions of the church. 

Lani reported the success of getting the assessment reduced by over $14,000.00 to about 
$ 1,000.00. This was accomplished by writing a letter to the Diocese explaining the financial 
situation at St. Ste hen's. 

Lani stated we are looking to apply for a grant to pay for the much needed roof. 

Miles Richards asked if we had applied to the Peter's Foundation. We have not. 

Lani welcomed anyone to help with the grant writing. 



Pastoral Care Committee 

Ethel Balas stated she was surprised at the number of parishioners visited. She named the 
members of the committee and stated that any chalice bearer may serve and each chalice bearer 
is licensed by the Bishop to serve in this capacity. 

SundavSchooiReoon 
Pat provided a written report which was reviewed. Pat had left the meeting. She is still mourning 
the death of her son whose funeral was yesterday. 

Kra(ters 
Cassie Pratt reported the acquisition of a new freezer. She told the story of the discovery of the 
failure of the old freezer which was not a very pleasant flnding. She asked people placing items 
in the freezer to label with their name and use of the food. Any items left without a label for an 
extended period of time will be discarded. 

Acolytes 
AI Lebedda stated he is very thankful for the faithful acolytes he has serving. He added it is 

sometimes difficult to fill the service because there are fewer acolytes now. AI appreciates the 
wonderful acolytes serving here at St. Stephen's. 

Choir 
Georgia Lebedda enthusiastically praised the choir members of St. Stephen's. (Praises for 
Georgia came from the crowd.) She thanked them for their service. 

Parishioners stated they appreciated the work of Carolyn S. during Georgia's vacation 
absence, but they are glad to have Georgia back. 

Ushers 
Marshall Swauger left the meeting early. Karen reported the need for more ushers to serve and 
thanked Marshall for his service. 

Computer Learning Center 
Karen reported the retirement of Ed Williams from teaching computer classes at St. Stephen's. 

The vestry has voted to keep the six computers now in the computer room in hopes that another 
individual will step up to teach the class. 

Altar Guild 
Cassie Pratt reported that the Altar Guild group has been busy during the last year. She shared 
that Bev Tkach and Harriet West have done a great job serving in preparing the altar for all types 
of services. She welcomed anyone interested to join the group. 

When Cassie was asked how many years she had served, she recalled how she started with Amy 
Day giving the instruction on how to care for the altar items. Cassie said the church colors 
change with each season of the church. 



Outreach 
Kerry Ochap referred to the written report and stated the desire to welcome all newcomers to St. 

Stephen's. She asked all to identify visitors so they can receive a mug and information packet 
about the church. 

New Business 
Since there were not more than three parishioners desiring to serve on vestry, there was no 

voting necessary. Karen presented the names of two parishioners interested in serving on vestry
Denise Ritter and Beverly Tkach. A motion was made to accept Denise and Bev as Vestry 
members by Kerry Ochap. Lani Temple seconded. Denise and Bev were welcomed. 

Delegate needed for diocesan business. Kerry Ochap offered to continue her service. Don 
Menzies made the motion to nominate Kerry as delegate. Joyce Sipos seconded. Kerry was 
appointed as delegate. 

Alternate delegate needed. Ethel Balas nominated Lani Temple. Miles Richards seconded. Lani 
appoirited as alternate delegate. 

Questions and Answers 
Jason Togyer asked for ideas to get more people into church, and inquired about what measures 

had already been taken. He stated the fact that St. Stephen's is the only Episcopal Church in the 
area. He stated he feels many folks may be looking for a church, not just Episcopalians. 

Previous strategies were shared-yard signs, new metal signs explored with the diocese, 
newspaper ads, and the website were discussed. 

It was stated that we need to use the church sign more effectively. Jason volunteered to join the 
sign committee with Lani, Sharon, and Jimmy. 

A question was asked about the Daily News featuring Rev. Kinsey as priest in charge of St. 
Stephen's. Similar events in the city have received coverage. Jason stated he would speak with 
Jennifer, the reporter from the Daily News for McKeesport 

No other questions were posed. 

Denise Ritter made a motion to adjourn. Diane Beck seconded. Motion carried. 

John Ochap closed the meeting with prayer at I 2:20PM. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by, 
Karen Slobodian 





2013 ANNUAL MEETING MESSAGE 
The Rev. David L Kinsey 

"I Can Feel the Love" 

18 Months ago I received a call from your senior warden, Karen Slobodian, asking if I would 
be available to serve as a Supply Priest for St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. After a lengthy 
conversation I agreed to offer my services. It soon became apparent that the general 
mood/atmosphere of those attending the church was one of concern and despair. My heart went 
out to all of you; however, at that point in my life I bad a host of speaking engagements and 
related teaching responsibilities. But the question continued to come from many of you - "What 
can we do to keep you?" I really did not want to serve another church as interim since I had 
previously served three other churches - each of which lasted 22 months. 

One of the many things my mother taught me was to love. When you love with all of your heart 
you are in control of changing the destiny and lives of many of those you love. So I said to you 
on many occasions, "Don 't try to out love me!, Well, collectively you did. How could I walk 
away from so many loving, compassionate Christians? The anxiety, the hopelessness, the 
despair. The fear I encountered when I first arrived has turned into a Rainbow of Love. With all 
the rain that you had previously experienced you have turned into a Rainbow. When I hug each 
of you, I feel I am hugging a Rainbow. 

My beloved wife, Peg, was concerned about going to another church. "Every time we get 
involved we develop such wonderful friends. I don 't want to say good-bye anymore. It hurts too 
much. , How well I know her concerns. 

God has a unique way of directing our destiny- if you are obedient to Him. Doors open up and 
new opportunities are available to those who believe. 

Did I initially want to stay- NO. 

Did you want me to stay - YES 

Did God want me in McKeesport - YES 

And so it is. I am here because that is where God wants me and that is now where I want to be -
amongst a loving church family - each of which are filled with the Rainbow of Love. 

Thank you for loving me. Thank you for making me into something God can use. 

Our spiritual task for 2013 is to take this loving church to an even higher level of excellence. 
Will you walk with me? God is expecting so much from us. We cannot fail Him. 

God dearly loves you and so do we. 





Senior Wardens Report 

Where did we, St. Stephen's Church, travel in 2012? Let's take a look back and see. January of 
2012 had us sitting at this meeting looking at where we were after a year without a rector. We 
struggled through 2011 and emerged whole and stronger in our resolve to survive as a 
congregation and as a church presence in McKeesport. 

We began February with the stabilizing presence of our new priest-in-charge, Father David 
Kinsey. He has filled this congregation with a loving presence and a positive attitude in what we 
will be able to accomplish, how we can grow into our future and encouraging us to listen to 
God's plan for us. 

He guided the vestry this year to reach our full potential, to reevaluate every aspect of this 
church, to improve every committee, to reinvent our concepts and improve our working 
relationships with each other for the good and greater glory of our spiritual work. 
Father Dave' s favorite saying is "we need to make ourselves well, and when we are truly well, 
we, as the church can step out into the community and work for God's Glory. " We can make a 
difference to people around us who do not know the light of our Lord' s love. 

Last year we had an amazing fish fry -- this year it will be even better! Remember we are 
counting on your help through this Lenten season-- every job is important. We are working on 
new fundraisers that are rewarding and fun and that will give us the opportunity to not only help 
our finances, but also give us the chance to spend quality time together in our work for this 
church that we love so dearly. 

The roof fund has been an amazing help in paying down our loan. This is due to your faithful 
participation in the can drive. The importance of staying ahead of this loan is paramount to other 
projects that may need funding in the future. Our building is a beautiful structure and has been 
well maintained over the years. Fundraisers like the roof fund and the generosity of our 
congregation have made that possible. Keep up the good work! Like the saying on the chart, 
even small change can make big things happen! Thank you! 

As your Senior Warden, I can tell you that my faith has never wavered in what we are capable of 
doing here at St Stephen' s. We made all the necessary adjustments throughout these last two 
years. We made ourselves smaller, regrouped our resources and controlled our spending. We 
have reestablished strong committees. 

Our walk with Christ as a church is before us. We have traveled far already, but the best is yet to 
come! I feel so blessed to be a servant with all of you in this church. - -

Look out 2013 --St. Stephen's is on a roll!!!! 

Love in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Karen L. Slobodian 
Senior Warden 



Junior Warden's Report 

During the past year we have seen improvements to our church building. The biggest was a new 
roof installed on the office and Sunday School room section ofthe church. Thankfully, we were 
able to receive a grant to help with a portion of the cost of the roof and our roof fund has been 
successful in paying the low interest loan. In addition, both Father Dave's and Sharon's offices 
have been painted and the nursery had a complete cleaning. 

An elcct.J:ic snow shovel and electric blower/vac have been purchased to assist in snow removal 
and lawn maintenance. 

The next project is to install a new copper main water pipe which will replace the existing 
galvanized pipe which is beginning to corrode. This pipe runs through the undercroft into the 
kitchen and branches off several times to existing copper plumbing. 

We are also exploring the options available for retrofitting the lighting in the sanctuary, sacristy 
and narthex. Either LED or fluorescent lighting will need to be used because the light bulbs now 
being used have been phased out. For the same reason, the current fluorescent lighting 
throughout the building must also be replaced. All these lights can be replaced on an as-needed 
basis. We were able to purchase the current bulbs to last for a time. 

There will also be some improvements made to the electrical systems in the church offices. 
Several circuits must be replaced to reduce the overload on the existing circuits. 

The church will be re keyed, and several keyed locks will be eliminated. The two doors that will 
be keyed are the Walnut Street sacristy and Market Street/Undercroft doors. All other doors will 
be egress areas. 

There are more maintenance related items that need to be addressed and will be as they arise. We 
will continue our efforts of repairs and painting to the other offices and Sunday School rooms. 

Marko Landscaping will be trimming the shrubbery and placing mulch in the spring or summer. 

I would like to thank Daryl, Sharon, AI, Ed, Lani, Bev, Ethel, Harriet, Karen, Kerry and any I 
have forgotten to mention who have helped in maintaining our church; without all of your help I 
would not know what to do. It is nice to know my church family is working together to keep our 
church a welcoming place for all who enter. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
John Ochap 



Finance Committee Report 

I would like to thank all the members of the Finance Committee for their unwavering support, 
hard work, openness to any project or way to save or earn money and prayers for this year. They 
are Ethel Balas, Ron Dern, A1 Lebedda, Kerry Ochap and John Ochap. Father Dave Kinsey and 
Karen Slobodian also attend the meetings. We have had the pleasure of working closely with our 
Treasurer JoAnn Pratt and Private Wealth Advisors about our endowments. 

We as a committee have had a busy year and I am not sure where to start. 

When we needed money for the organ repairs, we did several things. We wrote grants to the 
Crawford Foundation. In 2011 we received $500 from them and we received a $1,000 donation 
in 2012. We received a $2,000 donation from the Peters Foundation. 1bis is not counting the 
private donations from all of you (our church family.) Thanks to all of these donations, we now 
have a fund dedicated to the organ repair which we have never had before.· 

In order to replace the flat roof on the administrative offices and part of the main church, we had 
to ask the Episcopal Diocese, through their growth fund, to lend us $45,000 at 3.5% interest. We 
asked for and did receive as part of the $45,000 a non-repayable grant of $10,000. This left us 
with a balance of$35,000 to repay. 1bis occurred in the month of October 2012. We also wrote a 
grant to the Society for the Advancement of Christianity in Pennsylvania (aka The Long Name 
Society) and received from them a grant for $3,000. With your help through private donations, 
the cans you see around the church, the general fund and these grants, we now owe $30,396.66. 
This is remarkable since this is a 30-year loan. 

We have asked for and received a reduction in our diocesan assessment for the last two years 
(2011 and 2012.) As a committee, we decided to give the diocese one-tenth of our envelope 
income which has amounted to between $400 and $600 monthly. 1bis is not as much as the 
diocese wants but we are faithful in our giving. By the way, a letter has been written for ~ 
reduction in 2013 also. 

We have tried to reduce our expenses by changing our electric to Direct Energy. We stayed with 
Equitable Gas because they are the lowest in the area We are currently examining the telephone 
bill. 

We have developed several contracts as far as the sign is concerned and the use of the undercroft 
for various events. Businesses in the area will be notified about the cost of advertising on the 
sign and we will be able to generate rev~nue through both areas. We already have contracted 
with Marko Landscaping for the sign. 

After reviewing our insurance policies and seeing the report from Valuation Engineers, we 
realized that we needed to talk with several other insurance companies. We changed from 
Cincinnati Insurance to Church Insurance at a reduced cost. It is a better policy for the church as 
it includes several items we did not have under our previous carrier. 

We completed an internal audit for 2011 and will soon start on the 2012 audit. 



We have gathered information on all the checking accounts and organizations within the church 
and have reduced the number of acco~ts. We have made other line items to know where all the 
money is being spent. 

We did a hoagie sale, kitchen at the flea market (sponsored by Pat Greene) and we were on 
WEDO radio with an advertisement. 

The private donations that have come into the church for the organ, roof, Century IT for Building 
and Property and general fund are just wonderful and so needed. 

With all this happening, we were able to reduce the amount we are taking from our endowment. 
At the rate we were going, St. Stephen's had about seven years. We have extended our years by 
reducing the amount of draw from our endowment. 

We are currently looking at grants from the Landmarks and Historical Society and other 
available grants. We have set up a grant committee to investigate other possibilities. 

We have sent out Advent letters, Lenten letters and thank you letters but our biggest thank you 
goes to God and Jesus for helping and guiding us through the year. 

Thanks also goes to our church family for supporting all of these various projects and giving us 
so much financial support. 

submitted by: 
Lani Temple, Chair 



Outreach Committee 

Outreach is exploring ways to better serve the community and the church. We are stiJl 
welcoming visitors by offering a welcoming smile, a mug and information about St. Stephen's. 
Thanks to Pat Greene, our coffee hour is a wonderful fellowship time for all after the service. At 
times, parishioners have provided the special refreshments for all to enjoy. The coffee hour 
donations have allowed the snacks provided to be plentiful. Both monetary and food donations 
are welcome. 

Outreach had been given monies to be used for helping others. Please alert us to areas of need. If 
there is a church member in need, we would like to help. 

The church building is still a community resource. Many meetings take place during the week, 
and rental of the building is available for private events. Anyone interested in utilizing the church 
building may contact the office to complete an updated building use contract. 

submitted by: 
Kerry Ochap 

Krafters 

The Krafters use their various talents to support our church by crafting. Profits made are used for 
outreach within and outside of the church. Your support makes it possible for our group to be 
helpful to those in need. Listed below are some of the reasons we are so busy throughout the year 
raising funds: 

Salvation Army (tree angels) ............................................................................. $130.30 
Relay for Life ..................................................................................................... $162.50 
Kitchen Supplies .............................................................................. ............... $1,336.38 
Memorial Fund ............ ......................................................................................... $45.00 
Organ Fund ........................................................................................................ $150.00 
Roof Fund ................................................... ....................................................... $150.00 

TOT .AL ......................................•....................................... ·-··························$1,97 4.18 

If you are looking for fellowship, fun and a little creativity, this is the group for you. We meet 
_ ____ ....::::e....:...ve~-....:OM....;::.;:_on=d=ay morning in the undercroft at 1 O:OOAM. Come join us! 

submitted by: 
Cassie Pratt 



Acolyte 

In Greek, the word acolyte means one who follows. Our acolytes are dedicated to following the 
Lord Jesus Christ. At this time, we have six acolytes who range in age from 9 to 18. Periodic 
training sessions are held. Ribbons have been attached to the crosses the acolytes wear. As they 
gain experience, the ribbon colors change as they earn service points (100) for a gold cross and 
chain. Their duties vary - lighting candles, carrying crosses, torches and flags, carrying the 
Gospel book, receiving offering plates and assisting the celebrant ministering at the altar. 

submitted by: 
Albert G. Lebedda, Director 

Senior Choir 

We presently have eight choir members who lead the service music, communion hymns and 
anthems every Sunday. Our newest member is a very lovely, talented young lady, Amy Cicci, 
who is also very active at the high school. I receive many compliments regarding the choir 
weekly. We practice on Wednesdays at 7:00PM. If you would like to make a joyful noise unto 
the Lord, please join us. A big thanks also goes out to Pam Matta as our Choir "Mom" and 
acolyte "Mom" for taking care of the robes. I would also like to thank Pam and Dave Matta for 
all the choir parties they hosted over the years. This year they had two graduations. Thanks to 
each and every one of you for your time and talents. 

submitted by: 

Georgia L. Lebedda 
Organist/Director 

Ushers 

We the ushers of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church would like to thank the kind people of the 
church for the privilege of serving you and the Lord each Sunday. 

What a great way to start a Sunday morning by greeting old and new friends, passing out the 
Good News of the Lord and of St. Stephen's contained in our church bulletin. Taking up the gifts 
for communion is an honor each week. 

As with the choir, altar guild, k:rafters, etc., we could all use some help. New members would be 
greatly welcomed. Come lift up your arms and heart before the altar ofSt Stephen's. 

submitted by: 

Diane Beck 
RonDem 

Anna Mae Carlson 
Ed Seddon 



Pastoral Care Team 

The purpose of the Pastoral Care Te~ is to assist the priest and the vestry in providing spiritual 
support for the congregation of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. The sacraments are taken and 
administered to those who are unable to attend services. Also, contact is made by mailing cards 
as needed. 

At this time, there are eight members of the congregation who are visited and who receive Holy 
Communion on a regular basis. Visitations are made and Holy Communion is given to those 
members who are ill at home or in the hospital. In 2012 the committee made 55 visits and on 
most visits, we gave communion either at the member's home or at the hospital. 

In addition, cards are sent to those in need of comfort and prayer, those who have not been 
attending - stating we miss you, those who are new to the church - welcoming them and those 
who, for whatever reason, Georgia feels need a hello from the church. 

For the year 2012, Georgia Lebedda has sent over 250 cards. 

Our team members are: Ethel Balas, Director, Georgia Lebedda, Kerry Ochap and Karen 
Slobodian. 

submitted by: 

Ethel Balas 

Sunday School Report 

Sunday School continues to remain available for any child attending in grades kindergarten 
through sixth. We meet upstairs. If you see someone with children in church on Sunday, please 
make them aware of the class and where we meet. I am upstairs every Sunday. 

submitted by: 

Pat Greene 
Christian Education Administrator 

VESTRY 

This ism first full-term on the Vestry. I am learning a lot about how the Vestry works. More 
people need to serve on the Vestry in order to fully appreciate just what goes on behind the 
scenes and just what it takes to run a church. I have enjoyed the fellowship while learning. We as 
a Vestry appreciate all your prayers -keep them coming. 

submitted by: 
Beverly Tkach 
Vestry Member 



Roof Fund 2012 

The roof :fund was initiated to help defray the costs of the $35,000.00 loan given by the 
Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh to replace the flat roof portion of St. Stephens Church. 

We kicked off the can campaign in August with the first cans deposited on Sept. 4, 2012. 

Below is the status ofthis campaign through Dec. 31, 2012. 

Month 

September 
October 
November 
December 

As ofDec.31, 2012 

submitted by: 
Karen L. Slobodian 
Senior Warden 

Totals 
$ 570.79 

511.77 
3,264.48 
1,759.88 

$6,099.80 

Note 

3,000.00 grant 
1,000.00 donation 

St. Stephen's Altar Guild- 2012 Report 

Beuinninu Balance (1/1112) $7,983.33 
2012 Flower I Supply Expenses $1,505.70 
2012 Deposits $2,193.00 
Ending Balance (12131/12) $8,670.63 

submitted by: 
JoAnn Pratt 
Altar Guild Treasurer 

Communications Team 

Shortly after becoming a member of our Vestry, I became the Communications Director. In these 
roles we've accomplished amazing things so far, and we have so much more to come. We have 
gathered information from our congregation to create a church directory. A group of us attended 
the Diocesan Leadership Day which focused on communication efforts. We've revamped our 
website and have a regular, consistent message through both that and our Facebook page. Lined 
up for the next few months we will have a community event in the church quarterly, and we'll be 
working on raffie baskets during our fish fries. If you have any ideas or want to lend a hand with 
newsletter or website articles, please let me know. 

submitted by: 
Denise Ritter 



The Memorial Fund 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
De.scription of Investments 

The Memorial Fund was established to receive monetary gifts to the parish at the time 
of bereavement of loved ones. The gifts are acknowledged to the donor as well as the 
family of the deceased. The money is used to purchase items approved by the Vestry 
to be used in the church building or grounds. 

The Endowment Fund 
The Endowment Fund is made up of bequests and gifts to the parish. The original 
principal amount must remain intact. The income may be used at the discretion of the 
Vestry. (Unless directed otherwise by the donor) 

Retirement Grants 
The Retirement Account was established several years ago with a grant of principal 
from the Endowment Fund. At the present time, the proceeds of this fund are being 
received by Sally Haberman. 

The Elmer J. & Florence M. Lowery Memorial Fund 
The income from this fund is channeled into the operating budget of St. Stephen's. 

The Building Fund 
The Building Fund is a depository for funds from the Century II contributions and 
building rentals. It is used for extraordinary expenses pertaining to maintenance of the 
church properties that have not been included in the church operating budget. 

The Century II Campaign 
This fund was established to finance the restoration of the church building and grounds. 
These contributions have financed projects such as the paving and landscaping of the 
west parking lot and the purchase and demolition of the old post office. 

The Dorothy and Lee Bevan Memorial Fund 
The Lee Bevan Memorial Fund was established several years ago by Mrs. Dorothy 
Bevan. The gift provides for 75% of the income of the fund to be used at the discretion 
of the Vestry. The remaining 25% of income is added to principal. 

Charles and Dorothy Campbell Memorial Fund 
The Charles & Dorothy Campbell Memorial Fund was established in December of 2001 
by Mrs. Dorothy Campbell. 25% of the yearly earnings (dividends, interest or growth 
value) must be maintained in the fund as "principal." The other 75% of the yearly 
earnings may be used for the maintenance of or for special projects relating to the 
church building or property. 





ACCOUNT NAME 
BUILDING FUND 

MEMORIAL FUND 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 

YOUTH GROUP 

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT· 5417 • Y 

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT- 5418- V~UTH 

ACCOUNT 
HPW.010076 
HPW.007502 
HPW.01 0175 
HPW-000390 
HPW-050049 
HPW.010688 
HPW.000408 

u 

** 

.. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS 
AS OF: DECEMBER 2012 

Ending Balance 12/31/12 Beginning Balance 111/12 

$ 6,676.36 $ 6,676.36 

$ 10,703.55 $ 11,058.55 

$ 6,151.81 $ 6,551.81 

$ 1,993.18 $ 3,987.18 

$ 1,353.99 

$ 1,670.80 

DECEMBER 12 
NAME ACCOUNT BALANCE 

LOWERY FUND $ . 
RECTORY SETTLEMENT $ 107,572.37 
LOWERY FUND $ 8,507.74 
RETIREMENT FUND $ 6,400.78 
ENDOWMENT FUND $ 95,014.06 
CAMPBELL ACCOUNT $ 10,976.14 
BEVAN FUND $ 37,682.82 
CURRENT COMBINED $ 265,153.91 

HPW.010076 CLOSED AND MOVED INTO HPW-010175 

ASOF PREVIOUS DIFFERENCE 
6130/2012 $ . $ . 

12/31/2012 $ 107,314.09 $ 258.28 
12/31/2012 $ 9,907.32 $ (1,399.58) 
12/31/2012 l 5,603.33 $ (202.56) 
12131/2012 $ 94,229.80 $ 784.26 
12/31/2012 $ 10,908.82 $ 67.32 
12/31/2012 $ 37,714.70 $ (31.88) 

PREVIOUS COMBINED $ 265,678.06 $ (524.15) 

. 





• 

Income 

St Stephen's Episcopal Church 
Financial Report 

January to December 2012 

Jan- Dec 12 

Beginning Balance 111/12 $26,936.24 
$190.00 
$20.00 

$1 ,202.22 
$60.00 
$65.00 

$527.00 
$845.00 

$10.00 

Advent 
Altar Guild 
Altar Guild -reimbursement 
Anglican Church of Transf"tgurat 
Bird Dog Marketing 
Birthdays/Anniversaries 
Building - Donations for use 
Building Fund 
Century 11/AA/Wimodausis 
Christmas 
Christmas - 2011 
Class Action Lawsuit -Invest 
Computer Learning Center 
Crawford Estate 
Deposit- Correction 
Diocesan Loan - Roof 
Discretionary 
Endowment Investment 
Envelopes 
Envelopes 2011 
Fellowship 
Flea Market 
Food Cuppboard 
GROWTH FUND GRANT- ROOF 
Haiti 
Hoagie Sale 
Initial Offering 
Insurance Premium Refund 
Lenten Fish Fry 
Lenten/Ash Wednesday/Easter 
loose Change - Office 
loose Offerings 
Lowery Investment 
Maundy Thursday Meal 
Memorial Fund 
Memorial Fund -Transfer 
Miscellaneous Income 
Office Reimbursement 
Organ Fund 
Pancake Breakfast 
Peters Foundation Grant #307218 
Re-Deposit of returned check 
Reimbursement- TNT 
Retirement Fund 

------Retr~~Refund 

Roof Fund 
SAM's Club 
Special Activities - transfer 
Thanksgiving 
Utilities 
Wage Taxes 
Youth Fund Transfer 

$8,497.00 
$1 ,002.00 

$20.00 
$605.86 
$200.00 

$1,500.00 
$94.40 

$35,000.00 
$98.00 

$20,203.00 
$60,068.66 

$65.00 
$211 .00 
$367.80 
$395.00 

$10,000.00 
$260.00 
$372.00 
$167.00 
$400.00 

$9,262.90 
$586.00 
$32.00 

$1 ,416.40 
$1 ,837.00 

$119.00 
$1 ,175.00 

$720.00 
$54.21 

$260.00 
$4,569.00 

$380.00 
$2,000.00 

$50.00 
$152.46 

$4,130.00 
-$433.00 
$6,130.22 

$344.59 
$400.00 
$137.00 
$915.91 
$406.80 

$1 ,994.00 
Totallncome $206,887.67 

--------''----
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Expense 
2011 Diocesan Assessment 
Adult Education Expenses 
Altar Supply Expenses 
Bank Fee 
Building Maintenance Expense 
Carolyn Keller 
Deacon 
Deposit Correction 
Diocessan Assessment 
discretionary fund 
Fellowship Expense 
Fish Fry Expense 
Food Cupboard 
Haiti - Catherdral Rebuild 
Installment Loan - Roof 
Insurance Premiums 
Maundy Thursday Agape Meal 
Memorial Fund Expense 
Memorial Fund Transfer 
Misc. - SAM's Acct - expense 
Miscellaneous 
Music Expense 
NSF Return 
Office/Administrative Expenses 
Organ Fund -expense 
Organist Salary 
Outreach 
Parish Secretary Salry 
Payroll Taxes 
Priest~n-Charge - Expense Acct 
Priest In Charge 
reimbursement- kitchen purchas 
Retirement 
Safe Deposit Box 
Sexton Salary 
SHARONS 403B HOLDING 
Shrove Tuesday Expense 
Substitute Personnel 
Supplemental Health Insurance 
Telephone Expenses 
Treasurer Stipend 
Utility Expense 
Wage Tax - Ashcroft 
Wage Tax - Lebedda - Quarterly 
Wage Tax- Petterson 
Wage Tax - Pratt 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
Financial Report 

January to December 2012 

Jan- Dec 12 

$1,070.00 
$12.95 

$570.17 
$54.75 

$44,894.21 
$395.00 
$492.69 
$500.00 

$3,636.95 
$98.00 

$513.78 
$3,350.21 

$700.00 
$300.00 

$4,752.85 
$4,455.00 

$140.42 
$883.47 
$365.00 
$359.61 

$1 ,462.22 
$509.00 
$100.00 

$4,951 .23 
$2,115.00 

$14,481 .04 
$50.00 

$15,457.60 
$3,566.62 
$2,809.19 
$8,056.90 

$152.46 
$2,676.00 

$80.00 
$11 ,950.00 

$2,400.00 
$68.06 

$3,249.68 
$2,420.00 
$2,431.84 
$2,650.00 

$16,111.75 
$109.83 
$132.96 
$139.46 

$24.50 
Total Expense $165,700.40 --- ---'---

Ending Balance 12/31/12===$,;,.4;,1.:.;,1_.,8.-7.""'27= 
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SL Stephen's Episcopal Church 
2013 PROJECTED ZERO BASED BUDGET 

2013 

PROJECTED INCOME 

i Bealnnlna Balance $ 15,000.00 

Birthdays/Anniversaries $350.00 

Bulldina - Donations for use $350.00 

Centurv 11/AAIWimodausis $3,500.00 

Crawford Estate $500.00 

Endowment Investment $22,020.00 

Envelopes $67,834.48 

FeiJowship $100.00 

Initial Offering $100.00 

Lenten Fish Fry $6 000.00 

LentenfAsh Wednesday/Easter $500.00 

Loose Offerlnas $ 1,100.00 

Retirement Fund $2,676.00 

Utilities $400.00 

TOTAL PROJECTED INCOME $120,430.48 

PROJECTED EXPENSES 

Altar Supply Expenses $250.00 

Buildina Maintenance Expense $5,000.00 

Diocessan Assessment $10,000.00 

Fellowship Expense $350.00 

Installment Loan - Roof $4,206.84 

Insurance Premiums $5,148.00 

Music Expense $250.00 

OtnceiAdminlstrative Expenses $4,500.00 

Organist Salarv $14,231 .04 

Parish Secretary Salrv $15,207.60 

Payroll Taxes $3,700.00 

Petty Cash.Nursery $300.00 

Priest-ln-Charae- Expense Acct $3,000.00 

Priest In Charae $8 700.00 

Retirement - Sally Haberman $2,676.00 

Sexton Salarv $11 ,700.00 

AMB-Sharon-Daryl $3,42-t.on 

Supplemental Health Insurance $2,640.00 

Telephone Expenses $2,500.00 

Treasurer Stipend $2,650.00 

Utllitv Expense $20,000.00 

TOTAL PROJECTED EXPENSES $120,430.48 

DEFICIT $0.00 

' 


